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Helping the recruitment
cause in psychiatry:
a postmodernisation
promise
Boyle et al1 have highlighted some of the
important positive aspects of foundation
year placements in influencing career
choice into psychiatry. The jubilant article
carries an optimistic account from trainers
and trainees who share the champagne of
successful mentoring. Unfortunately, the
darker side of wider experience while
seeking foundation placements in
psychiatry has been overlooked.
The number of places available for FY1
and FY2 placements in psychiatry are very
limited, and as of now not representational of subsequent requirements the
specialty has during core training. There is
an urgent need for such ‘potential
demand’ v. supply statistics to be made
clear and compared across various
specialties. The perennial recruitment issue
could be seen in correct perspective when
level playing fields are ensured following
the implementation of Modernising
Medical Careers.
Despite being a trainee with significant
interest in exploring psychiatry as a career
choice, the placements in my current FY2
rotation were ready-made with no
element of choice. On the wake of Boyle
et al’s account, it is important to solicit
and analyse national data on foundation
placements in psychiatry and rate of
conversion into core psychiatric training.
Creating such foundation maps of
potential psychiatry placements across
deaneries may help interested trainees to
plan their careers. One could argue that
psychiatry must be given more foundation
slots than some relatively oversubscribed
specialties.
If one is allowed to make a deduction
from personal experience, most
specialties look at foundation doctors as
inconsequential cogs in the churning
wheel of hospital machinery. Very few
minutes in the 120 days of a foundation
placement are spent in motivating the
trainee to consider a specific specialty
career. In addition, the educational
meetings and professional activities in
most hospital units tend to concentrate

either on core trainees or making a ‘safe
doctor’ out of foundation trainees. There
is an immense hidden potential for
psychiatry to convert a substantial
number of hesitant doctors into promising
and passionate specialists for the future, if
some collective and timely effort is taken
to recognise the prospect here.
Bearing in mind that at least a quarter
of all psychiatrists explore other specialties before choosing psychiatry as their
career,2 making foundation year
psychiatry more accessible will serve our
recruitment cause a great deal.
1 BoyleAM, Chaloner DA, MillwardT, RaoV, Messer
C. Recruitment from foundation year 2 posts into
specialty training: a potential success story?
Psychiatr Bull 2009; 33: 306-8.
2 Dein K, Livingston G, Bench C.‘Why did I become a
psychiatrist?’: survey of consultant psychiatrists.
Psychiatr Bull 2007; 31: 227-30.
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Home visits for older people:
a practical model outside
Yorkshire
Professors Benbow & Jolley invite us to
‘set the record straight’ in agreeing with
them that ‘in many good services for older
people home visits are the reality’.1 We
are pleased to concur with them and refer
them to the title of our paper.2 However,
they appear to be confusing ‘community
clinics’ with community-oriented mental
health services.
In her original paper,3 Professor
Benbow described replacing a psychiatric
out-patient clinic with what she designated a ‘community clinic’, whereby the
catchment area was divided into four
geographical areas, each being visited by
the psychiatrist once every 4 weeks. To
our knowledge, this model has not been
adopted elsewhere, or if it has, no one
has written about it in peer-reviewed
journals. Elderly mental health services in
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Sheffield are not resourced to provide
such a service. If services were
reconfigured in this way, psychiatrists’
time would be deflected from community
mental health team (CMHT) work or other
community-oriented work such as the
dementia rapid response team and the
(functional illness) discharge and rehabilitation team.
Our paper does not in any way suggest
replacing community work with outpatients; what we are advocating is
efficiently run out-patient clinics in the
context of well-coordinated communityoriented services. Older patients who are
independently mobile are capable of
attending an out-patient department, as
they do for appointments in general
hospitals. For psychiatric patients who are
immobile, house-bound, refusing to
attend, or in residential/nursing homes, in
Sheffield they are seen in their own home
either by a psychiatrist or another CMHT
member.
The purpose of our simple
questionnaire study was to assess user
and carer acceptability of attending
psychiatric out-patients. The majority of
older users and carers were highly satisfied with all aspects of their attendance,
irrespective of the seniority of the
psychiatrist seen, and we believe our
findings are potentially transferable
outside Sheffield.
Professors Benbow and Jolley have
made a useful contribution to the
literature in logging the activity of old
age psychiatrists in different settings. It
is equally valid to ask old users and
carers of services what they think of this
activity.
1 Benbow SM, Jolley D. Doctors in the house. Home
visits for older people: a practical model outside
Yorkshire. Psychiatr Bull 2009; 33: 315.
2 Negi R, SeymourJ, Flemons C, Impey M,Thomas N,
Witrylak R. Psychiatric out-patient clinics for
older adults: highly regarded by users and
carers, but irreplaceable? Psychiatr Bull 2009; 33:
127-9.
3 Benbow SM.The community clinic - its
advantages and disadvantages. Int J Geriatr
Psychiatry 1990; 5:119-21.
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Usefulness of routine blood
tests in dementia work-up
Recent government reports and strategies
have placed the diagnosis and treatment
of dementia as a major priority within the
NHS.1 Guidelines issued from the Royal
College of Psychiatrists and the National
Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence
on the assessment of suspected dementia
suggested that all patients being referred
to an old age service should receive blood
tests. These include a full blood count
(FBC), renal profile, liver profile, calcium,
erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR),
C-reactive protein, thyroid function tests,
folate and vitamin B12.2,3 In contrast, the
Scottish Intercollegiate Guidance Network
suggested that blood tests should be
ordered on clinical grounds.4
An audit by our old age psychiatry
service reviewed the laboratory and radiological results of 120 consecutively
referred individuals with suspected
dementia, all of whom received the blood
tests suggested by the Royal College of
Psychiatrists guidelines. None had reversible conditions diagnosed on computed
tomography; 8.5% had low haemoglobin,
5.7% had a raised ESR, 19% had urea and
electrolyte abnormalities and 14% had
abnormal liver function tests. Just one
patient had thyroid abnormalities and
they were already on treatment for this;
two had vitamin B12 and folate deficiencies and both individuals had nutritional
problems due to advanced dementia.
Previous meta-analyses have shown
that less than 0.6% of so-called potentially reversible dementias were reversible.5 Our results suggest that
laboratory investigations in dementia
work-up are useful in the identification of
medical problems that may worsen the
patient’s overall health or effect suitability
to potential treatments. A third way
should be taken between the guidelines
incorporating their most useful
recommendations. Simple tests like FBC,
ESR, renal and liver function tests are
useful in dementia work-up and should be
routinely checked in all individuals with
dementia. Less routine tests such as
vitamin B12 and folate and thyroid
function should only be completed based
on clinical grounds.
1 Department of Health. LivingWell with Dementia:
A National Dementia Strategy. Department of
Health, 2009.

2 Royal College of Psychiatrists. Forgetful but not
Forgotten: Assessment and Aspects ofTreatment
of People with Dementia by a Specialist Old Age
Psychiatry Service (Council Report CR119). Royal
College of Psychiatrists, 2005.
3 National Collaborating Centre for Mental Health.
Dementia: A NICE-SCIE Guideline on Supporting
People with Dementia andTheir Carers in Health
and Social Care. British Psychological Society &
Gaskell, 2007.
4 Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network
(SIGN). Management of Patients with Dementia:
A National Clinical Guideline (Scotland). SIGN,
2006.
5 Clarfield AM.The decreasing prevalence of
reversible dementias: an updated meta-analysis.
Arch Int Med 2003; 163: 2219-29.
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Postmodernism
and psychiatry
We have found that ‘post-psychiatry’1
tends to challenge our patience more than
it does our ontological security. We agree
with Bracken & Thomas2 in that ‘an
increasing number of psychiatrists are
seeking to work with different frameworks and to engage positively with the
diversity of the user movement’. However,
we doubt that post-psychiatry has much
to contribute to this effort. Holloway’s
commentary3 is generous with regard to
the philosophical basis of the article. We
believe that the application of the
confused and confusing ideas that are
known as postmodernism to psychiatric
practice is deeply misguided and counterproductive.
The key contention in Bracken &
Thomas’s article is that organised psychiatry’s recent attempts to form an alliance
with service users and carers are
inauthentic. A true alliance, according to
them, requires that we abandon the
biomedical perspective in general and
descriptive psychopathology in particular
in order to allow us to preferentially
engage with radicals within the service
user movement.
They briefly mention more conventionally minded service users and carers, but
effectively dismiss their point of view. This
apparent lack of respect for the diversity
of opinion within the service user movement is entirely consistent with the postmodernist convention that everything,
including ‘facts’ and ‘truth’, is relative.
Where all perspectives are equally valid,
the postmodernist is free to reject
objectivity as an illusion, and to confine
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dialogue to the like-minded. For those of
us who cling on to older humanistic ideas,
the challenge in getting alongside patients
is to take service users’ experiences and
views seriously whether or not they
coincide with our own. Choosing to align
ourselves with one particular perspective
is patronising and simply repeats the
mistakes of the past.
There is an inappropriate modishness
(not to mention a lack of self-awareness)
in Bracken & Thomas’s free use of the
term ‘madness’. The word remains offensive to many service users, despite the
fact that a minority choose to reclaim it. It
is one thing for service users to define
themselves as ‘mad’. It is quite another
matter for mental health professionals to
use such terminology. There is a parallel
here with the reclamation of racist words
by some Black people. There is no degree
of alignment with anti-racism that makes
it OK for White people to use these terms.
Similarly, it is hard to see how the
interests of people with mental illness are
furthered by urging psychiatrists to
embrace the language of bigotry.
Bracken & Thomas sustain their argument by caricaturing the biologicalmechanistic approach and suggesting that
it is the primary conceptual framework of
psychiatry. They make assumptions as to
how the profession might respond to the
challenges of the more radical parts of the
service user movement, but they do not
reference these responses, presumably
because no one has made them. Although
this type of argument is common in postmodernist writing (the discourse is
implicit, so the lack of explicit reference to
it is irrelevant), it is hardly likely to be
persuasive to anyone with a reasonable
level of independent mindedness.
In a fine piece of postmodern
doublethink, post-psychiatry seems to
want to be both part of psychiatry and
separate from it. Bracken & Thomas deny
being anti-psychiatry, anti-medical or antiscientific but they reject the existence of
any objectivity that transcends a particular
paradigm and they regard descriptive
psychopathology as oppressive. The
logical corollary of their rhetoric is that
when we are helpful to patients, it is
despite the fact that we are psychiatrists,
not because of it. If this is the case, why
involve doctors in the care of people with
mental illness at all? It is simply implausible
and logically inconsistent to suggest that
a Royal College of Post-Psychiatrists
would somehow shrug off the encultured
baggage of the doctor-patient relationship to lead us to a better place where the
biomedical is replaced by something
which is unspecified, but nicer.
A significant part of mainstream British
psychiatry has long been working to
develop a more humanistic, relevant form
of practice that seeks to help people to
solve problems in their lives rather than
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simply fixing problems in their minds or
their brains. Biological research and treatments in psychiatry are necessary in this
endeavour, although it would be foolish
to deny that there is a problem when they
dominate. Indeed, it was the then
president of the American Psychiatric
Association (not himself a postpsychiatrist, we believe) who complained
that too much psychiatry followed a
‘bio-bio-bio model’.4
Post-psychiatry is a tendency within the
Critical Psychiatry Network, a small group
of psychiatrists united mainly by their
dissatisfaction with the status quo. We
accept that there is a great deal wrong
with the status quo, but we choose to put
our faith in ordinary mental health
professionals and service users who have
worked steadily to change attitudes and
to try to develop better, more userfriendly psychiatric services. This seems
more fruitful to us than self-righteous
separatism.
Psychiatry is having something of an
identity crisis at present. Under rather
different circumstances, Gramsci5 wrote:
‘The crisis consists precisely in the fact
that the old is dying and the new cannot
be born; in this interregnum a great
variety of morbid symptoms appears’.
Despite its good intentions, there is little
chance that post-psychiatry will achieve
much by suggesting that a set of
inconsistent and logically flawed ideas can
renew the profession. Like Sokal,6 we
believe that ‘truth’ and ‘facts’ are important because they are one of the few
weapons that the weak have against the
strong. Post-psychiatry is a distracting
irrelevance. The real task is to shift the
intellectual centre of gravity of the
actually existing profession.
1 Bracken P,Thomas P. Beyond consultation: the
challenge of working with user/survivor and carer
groups. Psychiatr Bull 2009; 33: 241-3.
2 Bracken P,Thomas P. Authors’response. Invited
commentary on . . . Beyond consultation.
Psychiatr Bull 2009; 33: 245-6.
3 Holloway F. Common sense, nonsense and the
new culture wars within psychiatry. Invited
commentary on . . . Beyond consultation.
Psychiatr Bull 2009; 33: 243-4.
4 Sharfstein SS. Big Pharma and American
psychiatry: the good, the bad and the ugly.
Psychiatr News 2005; 40: 3.
5 Gramsci A. Selections from the Prison Notebooks.
Lawrence and Wishart,1971.
6 Sokal A. A physicist experiments with cultural
studies. Lingua Franca 1996; May/June:
62-4.
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Authors’ reply: We would like to thank
Philip Cowen,1 and Rob Poole & Robert
Higgo (see letter above) for taking the
time to comment on our editorial.
Cowen rightly raises the question of
coercion and perhaps this should have
featured more centrally in the editorial. It
is certainly a major issue for service users
and their organisations - although many
will accept that some sort of control and/
or coercion is needed to deal with risky
behaviour, many complain that the dominance of a psychopathological framework
means that few alternatives are presented
to people in times of crisis. Sometimes it
is the lack of alternatives that leads to
conflict, which in turn leads to coercion.
People who do not think of themselves as
having an illness (even when they are
‘well’) understandably resent the idea that
what they are offered in times of crisis is
simply hospital and medication. When
alternatives to hospital are available they
are often used positively by service users.
In their book, Alternatives Beyond
Psychiatry,2 Stastny & Lehmann bring
together descriptions of such alternatives
from many parts of the world. If coercion
does become necessary, we do not
believe that psychiatry possesses the sort
of predictive science that would justify its
being the lead agency. We agree fully with
Cowen that this is primarily a political
issue and only secondarily a medical one.
We also agree with Cowen that
modern science provides not only explanatory models, but also ‘some degree of
mastery over the natural world’. But the
practical utility of a scientific model does
not provide proof for the ‘truth’ of that
model. The Romans could build magnificent aqueducts but we would now regard
many of their ideas about the nature of
the natural world as mistaken. In addition,
‘mastery’ is not always a positive. In many
ways, it is the idea that science could, or
should, be about providing us with
‘mastery’ over the world that has given
rise to contemporary (postmodern)
interrogations of the Enlightenment
project.
We do not believe that mental healthcare can, or should, be centred on a
primary discourse which is scientifictechnical in nature. However, this does
not mean that biomedical science has no
role to play in helping people who endure
episodes of madness or distress. The sort
of neuroscience we value is the sort
articulated by Steven Rose, Professor of
Biology and Director of the Brain and
Behaviour Research Group at the Open
University and one of Britain’s leading
scientists. Rose argues for a neuroscience
which is non-reductive, humble and able
to engage positively with philosophy and
the humanities.3 We are also not antipsychopharmacology but we want a
pharmacology that has freed itself from
the corruption of Big Pharma, and one
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that moves away from the notion that we
can only understand the action of antipsychotic drugs in relation to outdated
concepts like schizophrenia.4
Poole & Higgo are less generous in their
response to our paper. Indeed, we find it
hard to understand how they have
reached some of their conclusions. At no
point do we characterise recent moves on
the part of the Royal College of
Psychiatrists or other organisations to
engage with service users as ‘inauthentic’.
The kernel of our argument is that this
engagement can and should develop from
consultation into collaboration. We believe
that most psychiatrists actually welcome
this. Nor do we at any point dismiss the
ideas of those users and carers who
understand their problems in biomedical
terms. However, one does not have to be
a critical psychiatrist to know that a very
large percentage of service users and
their organisations are deeply unhappy
with what is offered to them by
psychiatry and, in particular, the way in
which psychiatry frames their difficulties.
The health editor of The Independent,
Jeremy Laurance, took time away from his
usual work to survey mental health a few
years ago. He travelled to different places
in England and spoke to many service
users on his way. He writes: ‘The biggest
challenge in the last decade has been the
growing protest from people with mental
health problems who use the services.
There is enormous dissatisfaction with the
treatment offered, with the emphasis on
risk reduction and containment and the
narrow focus on medication. They dislike
the heavy doses of anti-psychotic and
sedative drugs with their unpleasant side
effects, and a growing number reject the
biomedical approach which defines their
problems as illnesses to be medicated,
rather than social or psychological difficulties to be resolved with other kinds of
help’.5
It is nonsense to suggest that simply
acknowledging this dissatisfaction (while
at the same time accepting that a certain
number of service users are happy with
the status quo ) amounts to a ‘lack of
respect for the diversity of opinion within
the service user movement’.
Poole & Higgo also object to our use of
the word ‘madness’ and indeed accuse us
of embracing ‘the language of bigotry’. We
would point out that there is no set of
words that will be acceptable to everyone
in the mental health field and we certainly
do not use the term ‘madness’ in order to
offend. The word has been used in many
different cultural and academic writings as
well as by organisations such as Mad Pride
and the Icarus Project. Do the makers of
the film The Madness of King George also
stand accused of bigotry? Are Richard
Bentall, Roy Porter, Jeremy Laurance, and
a host of others, guilty of ‘inappropriate
modishness’ for using ‘madness’ in the
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titles of their books? On the other hand,
we know many service users who feel
stigmatised by terms such as ‘schizophrenia’, ‘borderline personality’ and
‘treatment resistant’.
Poole & Higgo seem particularly
incensed by our positive engagement with
certain strains of postmodernist thought.
Our position is that one can argue for
certain ideas, values and ways of life
without resorting to the assumption that
one has found the ‘truth’ or that one
somehow has gained access to ‘objectivity
that transcends a particular paradigm’. We
deny that this amounts to some sort of
‘anything goes’ philosophy. ‘Truth’ and
‘facts’ are indeed important, but they have
very often been used by the powerful to
silence the voices of the weak. The history
of the 20th century is littered with
disasters wrought by those who argued
that they had science, facts and truth on
their side.
Poole & Higgo go on to dismiss the role
of the Critical Psychiatry Network. For
some reason, they accuse the group of
‘self-righteous separatism’. This is in spite
of the fact that many individuals in the
Network are active members of the Royal
College of Psychiatrists and have participated positively in College meetings,
including hosting a day-long seminar on
critical psychiatry at the annual general
meeting in 2005, as well as recent joint
events with the philosophy, spirituality
and transcultural special interest groups.
Our editorial was written in response to a
request from the Psychiatrist Bulletin
editor and one of the authors (P.B.) gave
one of the ‘prestigious lectures’ organised
by the president, Dinesh Bhugra, last year.
The critical psychiatry network is
made up of ‘ordinary mental health
professionals’ who care deeply about their
profession and who are committed to
establishing connections with the service
user movement in all its diversity. Individuals in the Network are also working to
free our academic discourse from its toxic
entanglement with Big Pharma. We assert
that critical thinking: the ability to think
outside the assumptions of one’s
profession, to reflect critically upon its
history and its practices, is not a threat to
psychiatry, rather it is a tool through
which the profession can begin to establish positive relationships with the developing user movement.

1 Cowen PJ. A big tent? Psychiatr Bull 2009; 33:
395.
2 StastnyT, Lehmann P. Alternatives Beyond
Psychiatry. Peter Lehmann Publishing, 2007.
3 Rose S. The Future of the Brain.The Promise and
Perils ofTomorrow’s Neuroscience. Oxford
University Press, 2005.
4 MoncrieffJ. The Myth of the Chemical Cure.
Palgrave Macmillan, 2008.

patients with a personality disorder. In
contrast, a false negative result may lead
to a false perception that things are under
control.
Training should incorporate understanding of the context of drug
screening and ensuring the quality of
samples to minimise errors in test result
interpretation.

5 Laurance J. Pure Madness How Fear Drives the
Mental Health System. Routledge, 2003: xix.

1 Ghali S. On-site testing for drugs of misuse in the
acute psychiatric ward. Psychiatr Bull 2009; 33:
343-6.
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Use of on-site testing
for illicit drugs in forensic
settings
The paper by Ghali1 highlights the importance of training staff on the use of
on-site urine testing kits. Although they
are widely used in forensic settings where
testing for illicit drugs forms an integral
part of the overall management of
patients,2 staff receive very little training
on the interpretation of test results. There
are four possible interpretations: true
positive, false positive, true negative and
false negative.3 A true positive test indicates that the person has used the drug,
while a true negative test indicates
absence of drugs in the sample. On the
other hand, a false positive result can
occur from the incorrect identification of
the presence of substances, failure to
acknowledge the chemical similarity of a
prescribed medication with the drug of
interest, and passive drug exposure. A
false negative result may occur when the
test’s cut-off level is set above the limit of
detection of the drug or due to sample
adulteration.
A rigid interpretation of test results
may have several undesirable consequences.4 For instance, a false positive
result may lead to false accusations being
made against an innocent person resulting
in suspension of leave, loss of privileges
and possibly discharge from hospital. The
last is more likely to be the case in
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Review needs re-view
It is rather disappointing to see that the
reviewer has not got the book’s author’s
name correct.1 I agree that some books
may be too long to be completely read for
the purpose of a review, but I suppose
every book’s author would want their
name to be read in full and spelt correctly
when a review is published.
Being a good friend of the book’s
author for a long time now, I can confidently say that Sree Prathap Mohana
Murthy is a single name.
1 Oakley C. GetThroughWorkplace Based
Assessments in Psychiatry (2nd edn) [review].
Psychiatr Bull 2009; 33: 358.
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